Directions to Physical Activity Center of Excellence (PACE), Ivor Wynne Centre at McMaster University

Address
Ivor Wynne Centre, Stearn Drive, Hamilton, Ont. L8S 4E8

Please allow at least 15 to 20 minutes to park, so that you will be on time for your visit.

To use Google Maps for directions click on the following link:
https://goo.gl/maps/aV3Zm7GLt3C2

Insert your address on the top left and press Enter

The main entrance is under construction. Please enter through the glass sliding doors of newer building behind the Ivor Wynne Centre (see picture above). Take the stairs to second floor or press “1” if taking the elevator. We will meet you in the sitting area on the second floor. The sitting area is down the hall to the right.

After you have entered the parking area:
Try to park in lot B, C, D, E, or H (follow signs; see map above). If those lots are unavailable, there is Underground Stadium Parking.
If you park in the Underground lot and are having difficulty navigating to the building, call 905-525-9140 ext. 24877.

If you are having difficulty finding parking or the entrance to the building, please call 905-525-9140 ext. 24877.